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Teaser 2.. â€œIt was perfect,â€� she added. Film
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more featured titles.On the eve of the historic weekend when
the US Senate will take up the 21st Century Cures Act, the

Senate Health Committee held an oversight hearing at which
committee members posed the question: Who is going to

control our new drug pricing laws? Watch that two-minute
video here, where committee members talk about the issues:
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Here’s the big picture, from the Committee on Health,
Education, Labor, and Pensions summary of the hearing: The

bill … [has] two policy aspects: one is to promote
transparency in Medicare and Medicaid cost-sharing; and the
second is to provide for cheaper medications for Medicaid
patients. These two are identical approaches to addressing
two difficult problems: This report summarizes the various

provisions and provisions of the bill and what they will mean
in practice. H.R. 1606 can be summarized as follows: 1.

Strengthening Medicare/Medicaid Fraud Criminal and Civil
Penalties 2. Strengthening Medicare/Medicaid Transparency
3. Changing the Medicare/Medicaid Prescription Drug (Part

B) Coverage 4. Making Medication Savings Program
(MSRP) Available to Everyone 5. Giving States New Options

for Pharmacy Price Transparency 6. Exempting Specialty
Drugs from Cost Sharing 7. Prescription Drug Coverage for
Children with Autism When a bill is this sweeping, there are

bound to be some details that get overlooked in the rush.
Here’s one: Did you know … that one of the legislative

achievements of the Committee’s Medicare Modernization
Act of 2003 was the creation of the Medicaid Advancing

Pharmacy Access (MAPA
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